School Report
October 23rd, 2019
We are proud of all our students, our dearest JPites
So this year staying true to the JPite DNA all records previously held
were broken
Student of JPIS Gaurvi Singhvi is getting Sawai Jaipur Award at City
Palace for crossing English Channel.
What a proud moment for all of us.
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3 students (Kush Pandey, Aditi Gupta and Yash Mangal)
secure a perfect score of 45/45 (100%). This is the highest
number of students to get a perfect score from any one school
in India. Over 35 students get a phenomenal score of above 40
out of 45 (95%). These are the best results in the country. The
school average was 36 points (86%)
Our boarding house students make us exceptionally proud by attaining
an average of 38.2 points (90%), highest by any boarding school in
India. It is a testament to their diligence and productivity, and the
environment in which they are nurtured. A big thank you to Anju
Maam and the hostel parents.
We also witnessed a spectacular result of IGCSE Grade 10. 67
students yes 67 – (40%) of our entire batch secure above 90%.
Arnav Ghatiwala and Mehul Jhangir top with 97.8%, 17 students
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get A* in all subjects, ladies & gentlemen, this is again the highest in
India. The batch scored an average of 86.2%. All JPIS IGCSE Grade
10 Art & Design students get A*, a world record.
JPIS students made us proud by winning maximum awards at the
IGCSE Cambridge ceremony held in Mumbai. All India Topper
Aman Saswat Sahoo and World Subject Toppers Ronit Singhi,
Manav Khatri, Arnav Sharma, Aniruddh Chauhan and Ananya Jain
were recognized for their achievements and felicitated in the
ceremony.
These phenomenal feats have only been possible due to all your
support - our students, our educators and our parents. Thank you for
your belief in us.
What makes these results even more special is that our kids here are
not only breaking academic records, but also are on a daily basis
involved in sports community service, MUN’s debates, business
plan/investment completions and more. And in these fields too they
are attaining insurmountable heights. They’ve already become
Guinness world record holders, their startups are creating ripples
across India and the world, For JPites the age old saying age of being
jack of all trades master of none is not applicable, ladies and
gentlemen because JPites are master of all fields.
Thank you for always believing in us. Your belief is the fuel that
rocket us further. I now invite student council heads to give the school
academic report.
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Its been a great year and we have had many achievements.
Many feathers have been added to our cap.
What is in the DNA of a JPITE makes them so special, I am
often asked.
JPites are competitive yet collaborative and compassionate
Fearless yet learn from the failures and their falls
Relentless yet respectful and righteous
Dauntless yet dutiful
Holding the torch bright and the flag high, our outstanding
alumni have made us proud yet again by coming out with an
excellent results.
70 students were selected in the IITs
Our student Piyush received ALL INDIA IIT RANK 1st (ST
Category) in a historic feat!
Akshat secured AIR 185
71 students were selected in JEE(mains)
Aditya got AIR-47
4 students cleared CLAT – Harshita, Abdul, Khushi, Pravah
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60 students cracked the prestigious NEET exam
13 Star Achievers made it to renowned Medical CollegesAyush, Yajat, Vansh, Anand, Harsh, Shreya in AIIMS
Ayush and Harsh -JIPMER
Hritik, Gautam, Rahul, Tanishka, Nandani, Devyash & Gaurvi
in various other medical colleges
JPHS alumnus Sumit secured AIR-1 in the prestigious GATE
exam.
Ravneet secured All India 9th Rank for MBA Pharma Tech.
Lakshya secured AIR-22 in UCEED (Design) exam.
The JPHS family salutes lieutenant Noyonika for winning the
Academy Bronze Medal for standing 3rd in the order of Merit
of her course.
CBSE Results
Our School ToppersTanisha in Commerce with 97.6%
Arshiya with 97.4 % in the Humanities Stream
Nirbhi with 96.6 in the Science Stream
In the 10th Board, JPites continue their trend to lead...
Himaanshi becomes the School Topper with 98.8%
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